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I. Introduction
The Vietnamese Graduates’ Profile Survey is executed by the Vietnamese Partner Universities within
the framework of 561656 Voyage project “Opportunities for the young and graduates employability in
Vietnam” led by AlmaLaurea Interuniversity Consortium (Bologna, Italy). The Survey was conducted in
2018, representing a follow up of the preliminary survey that is the Vietnamese Graduands and
Graduates Profile Survey (WP.4.3.) released in 2017. Both surveys have been published on project
website and available at http://voyage‐project.eu/node/91.

The Vietnamese Graduates’ Profile Survey includes about 1.056 students, graduates of 2018, coming
from the three universities of HANU, PTIT and NUAE.

Comparable to the 2017 Pilot Survey, the report is an analysis of graduates’ features and performance,
focusing on a number of variables coming out from the six main sessions of the on‐line platform's
questionnaire, including: (1) personal information; (2) education and training; (3) information on the
course offered to graduates; (4) evaluation of the courses; (5) information about family background
and (6) future intentions and perspectives.
Main contents of the Pilot Survey are:


University Presentation



Sample Description



Objective of the survey (responding sample to the questionnaire and description of the
exclusion of criteria used)



Survey results



Quality Assurance Analysis
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The variety of Survey’ questions explore most of the factors influencing on academic career of young
graduates, representing a highly informative and effective source of information for stakeholders to be
aware of and analyse the current status of their university services and educational deliveries, so to
propose recommendations for better quality and assurance consequently. Thus, the survey represents
a tool kit for understand and analyse the main features of Vietnamese graduates according to their
related studies. More importantly, the data from students’ responses show to the university leadership
and responsible stakeholders subjective evaluations from their students about the current state of the
educational supply in Vietnam and its operation and teaching quality.
One critical contribution of Voyage graduates survey is to help universities improve their system
of quality assurance. This conclusion is withdrawn from the thorough investigation of the whole
questionnaires under two relevant and reliable guidelines of quality assurance practices: one is
“Standard and Guidelines for Quality Assurance in the European Higher Education Area” and the other
is “Quality assessment standards for higher education” established by the Vietnam’s Ministry of
Education and Training. It is remarkable that the online Voyage questionnaire (on which such survey is
developed) is more or less relevant to all standards so that the information gathered from questionnaire
are useful source of inputs for each educational institutions’ internal quality assurance system also
representing a valuable source of information for external concerned parties.

The report helps to support the governance reform of the higher education sector in place in Vietnam:
a key challenge for the Ministry of Education is in fact to obtain reliable information on the country
graduates’; as a matter of fact, the Ministry of Education and Training of Vietnam mentioned that, the
Voyage platform as “an ideal baseline for developing a structural and systematic tool for the analysis of
the situation of Vietnamese graduates” (Voyage Final Conference, September 2018).

Among the main results of the survey, as common trends to the universities taking part to it, is the total
influence from the Vietnamese educational system to the graduates taking part to the survey as most
of them studied for their high school diploma in Vietnam and was awarded by a Vietnamese institution.
3

When choosing the University to enrol, the main criteria of the students were subjects of the course
and employment opportunities with an ex post positive perception of the students towards the
university of belonging, yet calling sometimes for renovation of facilities.
The dominant foreign language of the students surveyed is English: on average language competences
are higher compared to IT ones. Students ask for more computer skills.
There seemed to be not a clear connection between father and mother position with the level of work
involvement of the children, as it is the case of HANU university: there was not much difference in terms
of the patterns of job involvement among students of different groups of fathers and mothers’
positions. Also, it is hard to draw any conclusions related to the influence of fathers and mothers’ job
sectors on the children’s choice of career path, yet it is true that most graduates come from educated
family, where at least one parent got a degree or higher education diploma.
Most students have not experienced a study period abroad (nor prepare their thesis in other countries),
yet they experienced an internship, recognized by the university of belonging, during their studies. The
majority of the students carried out the internship in private firms and, when received a scholarship,
they have positively evaluated such economic support. One of the main recommendation from the
students is to create more internship opportunities not only in Vietnam but also overseas and receive
better support by the universities of belonging.
The evaluation of the academic experience is good: students are satisfied of the whole academic
experience but also of teachers and infrastructures (classrooms, IT facilities, libraries, etc.), moreover,
most students will repeat the same choice of degree course in the same university. The satisfaction is
high for the course and for university, but students do not exclude also the possibility to go abroad:
they are open to other realities, in fact they are also willing to continue to study and, if possible, to
enrol in a university abroad. And about the future job? They have clear ideas: they prefer private sector
and they search for good career perspectives.
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CHAPTER 1: POPULATION
Graduate Profile was conducted on the population of 1,168 students who graduated from
Hanoi University in 2018. All graduates were full-time students taking bachelor degree in various
programmes ranging from foreign language studies to business courses. In particular, there were 17
programmes: 11 Foreign language studies, 01 Business Administration, 01 Accounting, 01 Banking
and Finance, 01 Tourism and Hospitality Management, 01 International Studies, and 01 Information
Technology.

CHAPTER 2: STUDY PROCEDURE
To collect information for the Student Graduate Profile 2018 report, Hanoi University
(HANU) administered the Voyage Student Survey in the last two weeks of June 2018 to graduating
students just before their graduation ceremony. The purpose of the survey was to collect data
regarding students’ university experience and their future prospect. The survey consists of 6 main
sections (1) personal information; (2) student education and training; (3) information regarding the
academic program; (4) evaluation of student experience; (5) information about student family; and
(6) students’ future intentions and perspectives. Given the experience from the delivery of the pilot
survey in 2016, we tried to improve the scale of the survey as well as response rate by various means
but still focusing on communication about the project and its benefits to the students so that they
would feel compelled to participate in. In comparison with 2016 results, the quantity as well quality
of the matched data this year (between the student survey and the administrative data) were
significantly enhanced. Specifically, the matched data was 8 times larger than that of the previous
survey, which was 795 cases, and all are graduates of 2018. This is in line with the requirement as
well as objectives of the project and effectively facilitates the study of the graduates’ education
experience.

Data cleaning
The matched data of 795 students was subject to a data cleaning process. As advised by
AlmaLaurea, responses from students need to meet three conditions to ensure the integrity of the
data. They are (1) completeness, (2) plausibility of replies; and (3) time required for survey
completion. These criteria were successfully applied on matched data and the final dataset consisted
of 552 cases.
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CHAPTER 3: THE 2018 HANOI UNIVERSITY GRADUATES’ PROFILE SURVEY RESULTS
3.1 Sample description
As described earlier, there were 552 students in the final sample, most of whom (90.9%)
were female. The average age of the sample was 22.36 (SD = .67). As indicated by Figure and Figure
, more than 23% of the students were from the English Department and students majoring in Faculty
of Management and Tourism (18.8%) and Chinese (13.2%) program represented the largest portions
of the sample.

13.2

18.8

4.2
2.2
4.0

23.7

3.3
.9
1.3

9.8

4.5
10.9

3.3
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Figure 1: Students by Department
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Figure 2: Students by Programme
The average student GPA was 7.45 (SD = .02424) and the largest portion of them (57.6%)
was B students (GPA between 7 and 7.99), followed by C (GPA between 6 and 6.99) and A students
(GPA of 8 and above) with the same percentage of 21.2%. For more information, please refer to
Figure
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A
B

Figure 3:
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Figure 4: Study GPA Histogram

Education and training
The first part of Section 2 (i.e., Education and Training) asked students about their high
school degree. The results indicated that 100 percent of the students in the sample earned their high
school diploma in Vietnam and awarded by a Vietnamese institution of regular type. In addition, two
students had their diploma awarded by foreign school. Among students reported their high school
graduating GPA, 39.7 percent of them graduated with a distinction and high distinction (GPA of 8.00
and above).
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Figure 5: First foreign language

Others
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With regards to foreign language skills, most of the students (68.3%) reported their first
foreign language was English, followed by Chinese (10.7%) and Korean (6.9%). According to Figure,
most of the students indicated that the language proficiency of their first language was “good” or
“fairly good” across the four language skills. A small number of the students even indicated that they
were “bilingual”. The data also suggested that the language proficiency was likely self-rating, with
51.7 percent of them have a language certificate to back up their claim.

Listening

51.1%

Reading

31.4%

50.5%

37.0%

4.2%

4.6%

Limited
Fairly good
Good

Speaking

51.6%

30.8%

4.0%

Excellent
Bilingual
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58.9%

0%

20%

29.6%

40%

60%

80%

3.1%

100%

Figure 6: First language proficiency
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Figure 7: Second foreign language
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Figure 8: Second language proficiency
According to Figure 7 and Figure , 64 percent of the students reported that they had a
second language, and among them, English and Chinese were the most popular, accounting for
30.3% and 17.6% respectively. Also, their language proficiency of the second language was
significantly worse compared to the first language; in which 30.35% of those reported on the second
language certificate. From the rating over specific skills, students seem to know how to speak new
language than the others; in fact, they do not really focus on writing.
Table 1: Foreign language skills
Skills

Mean

SD

First foreign language (n = 552)
Writing

3.39

0.77

Speaking

3.47

0.87

Reading

3.63

0.82

Listening

3.51

0.88

Second foreign language (n = 346)
Writing

2.78

0.79

Speaking

2.86

0.84

Reading

2.96

0.81

Listening

2.87

0.85
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With regards to the information technology (IT) skills, the results suggested the skill levels
are very low across surveyed skills with only word processing (M = 3.17; SD = .76) and spreadsheets
(M = 3.02; SD = .77) were rated as “fairly good”. In fact, most students admitted that they have no IT
skills except for Microsoft Office and Multimedia. Please refer to Table 2 for more details.
Table 2: IT skills
Mean

SD

MOD

N

Operating Systems
1.98

0.96

1

527

1.50

0.67

1

528

3.17

0.76

3

530

3.02

0.77

3

541

1.55

0.73

1

518

1.38

0.63

1

527

2.36

1.27

1

528

1.53

0.78

1

526

1.58

0.82

1

519

2.38

0.93

2

532

Programming Languages
Word Processor (Text Processing)
Spreadsheets (Excel, etc.)
Data Bases (Oracle, SQL Server, Access, etc.)
CAD CAM CAE
Web Surfing
Web-Site Creation
Data Transmission Networks
Multimedia
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Figure 9: IT skill level frequency

Course evaluation
The results indicated that their interest in the course (M = 4.23, SD = .89) and the
employment opportunities offered by the courses (M = 4.56, SD = .86) were both important in
making their decisions to enroll in the courses that they were completing. With regards to students’
experience during the courses that they were completing, the results indicated that majority of the
students (i.e., 90%) attended the class on a regular basis, agreed that the classes’ workload was
acceptable (M = 3.86, SD = 0.84) and their GPA reflected their level of performance fairly (M = 3.82,
SD = .89). When asked about their experience with examination, they agreed that the didactic
material (suggested or supplied) was adequate for preparing the examination (M = 4.12, SD = .69),
the overall exam organization (dates and timetable, information given, registration etc.) was
acceptable (M = 4.12, SD = .83) and the supervision was adequate (M = 4.05, SD = .71). The data also
indicated that only 13.4 percent of the respondents did their final dissertation.
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Figure 10: Students’ perception of their studies (workload and examination)
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An ongoing full time job

19.2
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Temporary work activity
Do not work

72.6

Figure 11: Student work during their studies
We also asked whether the students work during their university studies and what kinds of
employment (i.e., full-time, part-time, or seasonal) arrangement were available to them. The results
suggested that majority of students (95%) at one point during their studies did have a job whether it
was full-time (3.1%), part-time (72.6%) jobs or seasonal (19.2%). However, further investigation
indicated that most of the students (64.7%) who reported that they worked during their study only
hold their job under 50% of the duration of studies. Most of the respondents (83.2%) reported that
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their work was relevant or partly related to their course of study but just over a half of them (56.4%)
indicated that they were satisfied with their jobs.
Moreover, when being asked about current work at the time of survey, 63.2% of
respondents were working, 87.9% said their work was relevant or partly to the course and 79.8%
were satisfied with their current work.
We also asked if the students did a study abroad during their study and the results
suggested that only 11.4% of the respondents had some study abroad experience. Of which, 29%
students studied under European Union Programs, 53.2% enrolled in Exchange Programs of other
universities and 17.7% were personal initiative. In general, their courses were for the duration of
within 12 months. Only 4 students did their dissertation abroad.
With regards to their internship, only 28.9% of the student indicated that their internship
was organized or recognized by the university and majority (66.9%) of those who interned during
their course of study did their internship in a private company. Only 4 students worked for research
institutes while the others reported various tasks during their internship ranging from basic
administrative (e.g., translation, reception, and paperwork) to entry-level (e.g., assisting or
supporting). In general, majority (87.1%) of those who did the internship evaluated the support
given to them by their university for the in-house company period/internship positively.

administrative staff 1.8 11.4

58.3

teacher’s collaborators 2.0 10.7

55.1

teachers in general 0.2
4.2
0%
no, definitely

28.5

32.2

43.9
10%

20%

30%

more no than yes

51.7
40%

50%

60%

more yes than no

70%

80%

90%

100%

yes, definitely

Figure 12: Student satisfaction

Student satisfaction
Student in general viewed their experience with HANU favorably. According to Figure , more
than 91 percent of the students indicated that they were satisfied with their courses. Mean for
overall satisfaction was 4.14 (SD = .81) on a 5-point Likert scale. Further investigation indicated that
the students were most satisfied (97.1%) with the relationship they had with their peers, and at the
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very high level for relationship with their teachers (95.6%). They also valued very highly their
relationship with administrative staff (86.8%) and the teacher’s collaborators (87.3%). As results,
nearly 91% of students indicated that they would enroll again at HANU, however, 28 percent would
consider another degree.
We further explored whether students were satisfied with the facilities (e.g., classroom, IT
workstations, or equipment’s for other didactic activities). 83.1% agreed that the classroom was
adequate and 85.3% said that the facility for didactic activities were acceptable. However, 20.1% of
students claimed that there were no study room and 20.9% did not care about study room at all.
Moreover, only 28.3% said that the study rooms were available and sufficient and about 30%
claimed that study room were available but insufficient for their needs. In addition, 60% stated that
there was no IT work station and 20% did not use that facility. In terms of library services, most
students (94.9%) gave positive assessment.

Students’ Parents Information
The survey asked students about their parents’ job and education. As indicated in Figure ,
the majority of parents work as freelancers (father and mother respectively 42.5%, 30.2%) and have
low level position in public organization (20.1%, 21.2%). Figure and Figure suggested that there
were more parents (30.1% mothers and 33.7% fathers) work in public organizations than those
worked in private firms (11.3 % mothers and 18.5% fathers). Besides, more than one fourths of
mothers are housewife while only 5% fathers are.
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Figure 13: Students' parent positions
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Parents’ education statistics were exhibited in Figure . As suggested, only 28.4% parents,
held a bachelor degree. It also meant that nearly 70% of parents only held degree of high school or
lower ones.
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Figure 14: Father position by sector
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Figure 15: Mother position by sector
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Figure 17: Mother position by level
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Future study and career
Students’ plans for further training and study were investigated. The data suggested that
About two thirds want to continue with their study and one third want to start their employment.
The directions for future study were numerous but most want to gain a master degree (46.4%).
Second popular choice is to acquire professional skills (20.9%) and 14.5% are seeking for scholarship
for their further study. There were 2 students (0.6%) stated that they will do PhD. When they chose
to continue their study in a university, majority of the students (85.3%) preferred to enrol in a
university in foreign country rather than in Vietnam and 12.2% intended to return to HANU to do
further study while 2.6% preferred other Vietnamese Universities.
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Figure 1: Student future study plan
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Another Vietnamese university
Another country university
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Figure 2: Student choice of university for further study
For their future career, the top economic sectors preferred by HANU students were private
sector (65.5%) compared to only 5.6% favored for public sector. While 20% students do not have any
preferences, 8.7% want to be entrepreneurs after graduate. Moreover, almost all students want to
work in services industry (94.7%), 4.9% for industrial sector, and only 4 (0.4%) want to work in
agriculture area.
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Figure 3: Preferred economic sectors
Table 3: Preferred working position
Business Area

Mean

S.D

N

Human resources, recruitment, training

3.82

1.24

545

Organization, planning

3.74

1.24

545

Marketing, communication, public relations

3.67

1.30

545

Secretary, general affairs

3.51

1.33

548

Marketing, sales

3.14

1.42

545

Management control

2.99

1.42

546

Research and development

2.84

1.40

541

Administration, accounting

2.83

1.47

548

Finance

2.77

1.46

544

Logistics, distribution

2.59

1.30

544

Purchases

2.43

1.34

544

Production

2.38

1.28

544

Information systems, EDP

2.16

1.23

544

Legal

2.15

1.24

539

Technical assistance

1.86

1.10

541

In terms of factors contributing to students’ career choices, Table 4 suggested that jobs
which offer students the opportunity for training and development, have good prospects and stable
were in the high demand. To a lesser extent, the students also considered if the jobs were relevant
to their studies and personal interests, and offered them autonomy.
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Table 4: Factoring influencing student career choice
Factors

Mean

S.D

N

Career prospects

4.65

0.62

550

Acquisition of professional skill

4.49

0.75

548

Profit prospects

4.48

0.82

551

Job stability

4.38

0.92

548

Relevance to studies completed

4.24

0.97

548

Independence or autonomy

4.18

0.93

550

Relevance to cultural interests

4.01

1.08

549

Amount of spare time

3.78

1.16

549

We investigated students’ choice of locations when it comes to their future career. As
indicated in Table , the province and region of residence were their top choices; however, it seemed
that they were also willing to travel to work outside Vietnam, including ASEAN countries and Europe.
96.3 % indicated that they were willing to travel for their jobs. According to Table 5 and Table 5, the
students preferred to work for bigger organizations in a full-time position with a permanent
contract.

Table 5 Choice of company size
Mean

S.D

N

Small-sized companies (with less than 15 employees)

2.825

1.3072

538

Middle-sized companies (from 15 to 50 employees)

3.855

1.0734

538

Large-sized companies (over 50 employees)

4.373

.9367

542
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Table 6: Choice of location for future career
Location

Mean

S.D

N

Region of residence

4.30

1.01

545

Province of residence

4.09

1.17

547

Asian countries

3.78

1.24

547

Location of studies

3.71

1.33

545

European countries

3.51

1.45

545

Non-Asian countries (excluding China)

3.26

1.42

544

Other region in Vietnam

3.17

1.37

541

Non-European countries

3.17

1.47

543

Other short-distance province

2.81

1.39

545

China

2.43

1.44

542

Table 5: Choice of work arrangement and contract
Mean

S.D

N

Full-time work

4.78

0.53

549

Part-time work

3.30

1.34

531

Permanent employment contract

4.09

1.10

538

Fixed-term employment contract

4.12

1.04

531

Self employed

3.25

1.36

520

Short term agency contract /temporary work

2.52

1.29

517

Finally, we surveyed students’ intention and strategy to search for jobs in the future.
According to Table 6, top strategies were contacting directly or indirectly to employers (through
recommendations) and searching jobs through recruitment agencies or Internet job search.
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Table 6: Job search strategy
Strategies

Percent

Contacting employer by personal initiative (including sending CVs)

81%

Contacting employer (including sending CVs) introduced by acquaintance

74%

Contact with specialized recruitment agencies

57%

Answering to job offers posted on the Internet or published in newspapers

44%

Taking part to private and public sector competitions

39%

Traineeships/internships

31%

Set up of a self-employment

14%

Publication of insertions in the newspapers/posts on the web

11%

Applying for teaching posts by contacting provincial education offices

9%

Registration on the list of the unemployed

4%

Continuation of a family business

1%

3.2. Cross-chart analysis
This part is conducted to compare and contrast between different variables to see their
potential relationships. In particular, the analysis is focusing on the relationships between students’
satisfaction level, their GPAs and the concerns about work with different characteristics and
behaviours of the students.
3.2.1. Relationship between students’ satisfaction level with different variables

Satisfaction vs. Gender

Whole

8.2

60.3

31.2

Female

8.2

59.6

32.1

Male

8.0
0%

68.0
20%

40%

22.0
60%

80%

No, definitely

More no than yes

More yes than no

Yes, definitely

Figure 24: Student Satisfaction by Genders
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In general, the level of satisfaction of the students was high (with 91.5% of the students
asked saying yes to the satisfaction). As the sample is dominated by female respondents (nearly 91%
of the total), the figure of the overall sample and that of the female students were of quite similar
patterns. Looking particularly at different genders, it can be seen that both males and females were
mostly happy with their university experience but at different level: with 32.1% of female graduates
choosing “yes, definitely”, female students’ satisfaction was more extreme, while there were fewer
male students (22%) showing their definite love. Male graduates’ answers are more centered
toward “more yes than no”. Interestingly, while we can see no female students with definite
dissatisfaction with the university program (despite their significant occupation of HANU
population), there were 2% (equivalent to 1 male student) of extreme dissatisfaction.

Students’ Satisfaction vs. Training Program
University 0 8
Tourism Management -

60

12

53

Spanish language - 5

35

73

Russian language -

22

Portugese language -

23
50

20

28

40

Korean language -

40

50

50

Janpanes language - 7
Italian language -

67

11

International studies -

27

50

39

17

Information Technology

8

61
8

German language -

16

French language -

14

Finance and Banking

31

3

75
16

43

43

17

53

27

63

Chinese language - 7

31

52

Business administration -

41
73

27

Accounting - 9

No, definitely

8

68

English language - 6

0%

22

71
20%
More no than yes

40%

20
60%

More yes than no

80%

100%

Yes, definitely

Figure 25: Student Satisfaction by Program
This chart shows the level of satisfaction of the students across the different majors. In general,
students of all major show high level of satisfaction (ranging from 78% to 100%). Students
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graduating from Korean studies provided the most impressive figures with an absolute 100% of the
students who were satisfied with the program at different levels and the highest percentage among
all majors choosing the answer “yes, definitely” (50%). Another major that also had all of the
students surveyed confirming their satisfaction with the university was Business Administration. Also
standing at the high end of satisfaction were majors of Spanish (96%), English (94%), Japanese (94%),
Chinese (93%), Accounting (91%).
On the other side, all of the professional majors, except for Korean language and Business
Administration as mentioned above, got some certain levels of dissatisfaction from the students
though the figures were not very high (under 23%). Among these, Russian language, Portuguese
language, Finance and Banking, International Studies, Information Technology and German language
were the majors of the highest degree of students’ unhappiness (ranging from 15% to 22%). It is
interesting to note that, among this low-end group, with 40%, Portuguese major had a quite high
percentage of students saying a definite yes to the question about their satisfaction.

Students’ Satisfaction vs. Department
University
8
Faculty of Management and Tourism
10
Faculty of International Studies
17
Faculty of Information Technology
8
Department of Spanish Studies 5
Department of Russian Studies
22
Department of Portugese Studies
20
Department of Korean Studies Department of Japanese Studies
7
Department of Italian Studies
11
Department of German Studies
16
Department of French Studies
14
Department of English Studies
6
Department of Chinese Studies
7
0%
No, definitely

60
63

31
26
22

61
75

8

73

23
28

50
40

40

50

50
67
50

27
39
68

16

43
63
52
20%

More no than yes

40%

43
31
41
60%

More yes than no

80%

100%

Yes, definitely

Figure 26: Student Satisfaction by Department
The result of the language departments and departments of Information Technology,
International Studies, is not different from that of the majors they offer as these departments offer
only one major. There is only a new figure from the earlier analysis related to the Faculty of
Management and Tourism, which provides 4 majors, i.e. Accounting, Business Administration,
Finance & Banking, and Tourism Management (with 89% of the total students saying they were
somewhat satisfied with the program). In general, the comparison between the professional training
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departments and the linguistics departments shows the less “definite satisfaction” answers for the
professional training departments. The distribution is more skewed the higher end for linguistics
than that for professional training department.

Students’ Satisfaction vs. GPA

Yes, definitely

35.0

More yes than no

31.8

60.7

More no than yes

60.7

4.3

No, definitely -

25.6
59.0

7.2

B

14.5

0.3

0%

A

C

0.9

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Figure 27: Student Satisfaction by GPA
In the comparison across the GPA, the chart shows that students of higher GPA had higher
level of satisfaction. It is not surprising that C level students seemed to be less happy with their
courses than both level A and B students: 23.5% of the grade C students were somewhat dissatisfied
with the program (in comparison with 4.3% for Grade A group and 7.5% for Grade B group).
Furthermore, among students who were definitely dissatisfied with the program, about 75% were
those of GPA level C, while there were no students who obtained GPA of level A admitting their very
low satisfaction. Grade A students also showed the highest level of satisfaction (only about 4.3% of
them were dissatisfied with the program).

Students’ Satisfaction vs. Interest in subject
Highly interested 0.4
1.7

44.7

Interested - 8.3

74.6

Less interested -

34.0

Not interested

33.3
0%

53.2

20%

17.0
62.0

4.0

66.7
40%

60%

No, definitely

More no than yes

More yes than no

Yes, definitely

80%

Figure 28: Student Satisfaction by Interest in Subject

100%
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According to the descriptive data from the previous section, 90.4% of the students asked chose
HANU because they had interests in the courses the university offered. Now, figure 27 presented the
relationship between their levels of interest with their levels of satisfaction. It can be seen from the
chart that this relationship is positive: students who were not at all interested in the subjects were
100% dissatisfied with the course at different degrees. The more the students got interested in the
program, both of the number of students who were satisfied with the study and their level of
satisfaction gradually increased. More specifically, the percentage of satisfied students was 66% for
less interested group, growing to 91.6% for interested group, and 97.9% for highly interest group.
Even among the group of being highly interested in the program, more than half of the students
were extremely satisfied with the course (in comparison with the figure of only 17% for the group of
being interested and 4% for the group of being less interested). This can be explained that the higher
interests might go with higher motivation and efforts in learning and high rewards for their attempt,
then higher level of satisfaction. This can be illustrated clearer via the earlier relationship between
GPA and satisfaction: group A and B had higher level of happiness. The following part will help to
test this discussion better when comparing the levels of satisfaction regarding to levels of class
participation.

Students’ Satisfaction vs. Class Participation

Very frequent -6.6

60.5

Frequent 1.7 19.0
Less frequent

62.1

14.3
0%

32.9

28.6
20%

17.2

28.6
40%

60%

No, definitely

More no than yes

More yes than no

Yes, definitely

28.6
80%

100%

Figure 29: Student Satisfaction by Class Participation
The chart shows that the class participation rate was in the consistency with the satisfaction:
more satisfied students can be seen from “very frequent class attending” group. Also, students with
very frequent attendance also had the most “definite” satisfaction level. Then, the level of
satisfaction reduced along with the frequency of attendance. This can be explained in the two ways:
students who felt satisfied with the course could be more encouraged to attend classes. And vice
versa, the more they attended the course, the more they felt satisfied. What is interesting to notice
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is that students with less frequent participation in a class had no clear pattern: around 43% were
dissatisfied with course, while 57% were satisfied with the course (half of which were very satisfied
with the course). However, this group with class participation rate of 25%-50% had a very small
sample size (only 7 students).

Satisfaction vs. Likelihood to enrol again
no, I would not enroll again at university

7.7

yes, but on a different course and in another university yes, on the same course but in another university -

46.2

38.5

29.6

66.7

18.2

3.7

72.7

yes, but in another course of this university 0.6 14.9

9.1

68.8

yes, on the same course of this university 1.5
-

56.7

7.7

15.6
41.9

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
Very dissatisfied

Dissatisfied

Satisfied

Very satisfied

Figure 30: Student Satisfaction by Retention
90.7% of surveyed students stated that they would come back the university but how did
their level of satisfaction influence on their behavior of loyalty. The above chart provided the answer
to this question. Obviously, the high retention rate to the university came from the satisfied
respondents rather than the dissatisfied one. This situation can be seen more specifically with the
loyalty to the course they had attended: among those who would choose the same course of the
same university, 98.6% were all satisfied ones, with 41.9% of being very satisfied. Surprisingly,
among 9.3% of asked respondents who confirmed that they would not come back to this university,
there was still a certain number of satisfied students, and even very satisfied ones (81.8% among
those who would choose the same course at another university, 70.4% among those who would
choose another course at another university, and 46.2% among those who would never go to
university). Though the number of these students was not very significant, it raised a thought about
other possible reasons for not being loyal: changes in career choice, searching for new experiences
or students’ no preference among universities. On the other side, interestingly, there were still
several dissatisfied students (about 24 students) who would still enrol in this university.
3.2.2. Relationship between students’ GPA with different variables

GPA vs. Interest in Subject
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Total

9.1

C

14.5

B
A

47.8

38.5

49.7

4.3
0%

42.6

47.0

8.8

40.6

43.6
20%

No, definitely

26

52.1
40%

More no than yes

60%

80%

More yes than no

100%

Yes, definitely

Figure 31: Students’ GPA by Interest in Subject
Generally, the majority of the students asked were interested in the course they attended
(90.4%). This level of interest in the course of the students moved in the same direction with their
GPAs. Particularly, the higher level of interests in the program came from the group of higher GPAs:
95.7% students of GPA level A said they were satisfied with the subjects (the confident Yes answer
occupied 52.1% among this group), while this figure was 90.3% for GPA level B, and 85.5% for GPA
level C. The choice of “No than Yes” answer occupied with higher rate among C level group (14.5%).
This may be the signal to show that interest in subject might create high level of motivation and
resulted in good performance. Or respectively, the more successful the students were, the more
motivated to study they became. However, one thing to notice is that some students (not of a very
significant number) with a definite no interest in the course, belonged to the group of GPA level B.

GPA vs. Interest in Employment

Total

7.1

C

6.8

B

6.6

A

8.5
0%

20.9

71.5

24.8

68.4

19.6

73.2

20.5
20%

No, definitely

70.1
40%

More no than yes

60%
More yes than no

80%

100%

Yes, definitely

Figure 32: Students’ GPA by Interest in Employment
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It seems that the GPA had no clear link with the employment motivation since the
distribution of motivation levels was quite similar across every GPA category.

GPA vs. Class Participation

Total 1.3 10.5

C 0.9

B 1.6

88.2

16.4

82.8

11.0

87.4

A 0.93.4

95.7

0%

25%

50%

Less frequent

Frequent

75%

100%

Very frequent

Figure 33: Students’ GPA Vs. Class Participation
In general, the degree of class participation among the respondents were very high: 88.2%
attended more than 75% of the classes, only 1.3% of them attended less than 50%. It is clear to see
that the students of higher GPA were those of higher level of class participation (95.7 % of GPA level
A group attended more than 75% of the program, 87.4% for the group of GPA level B, and 82.8% for
the group of GPA level C)

GPA vs. whether my current GPA reflect my level of performance fairly

Total 1.4 13.9
C 4.3

70.3
24.8

14.3
60.7

10.3

Strongly disagree
Disagree

B 0.9 13.2

73.3

12.6

Agree
Strongly agree

A -5.1
0%

71.8
20%

40%

23.1
60%

80%

100%

Figure 34: Students’ GPA vs. whether my current GPA reflects my level of performance fairly
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With the attempt to explore if the students of different GPA levels were satisfied with the
assessment, the above diagram was produced. In general, the number of students agreeing that
their GPA had reflected their performance fairly was quite high (84.6%). It seems to us that this level
of agreement increased according to the level of GPA: Students of GPA A had the highest percentage
for the strong agreement, in particular (23.1%) and for agreement in general (94.9%); while these
percentages were 12.6 % and 85.9% for group B and 10.3% and 71% for group C, respectively. Group
of GPA C also had the highest level of students (29.1%) who did not think that the current GPA had
reflected their level of performance well.

GPA vs. Working

Total

3.1

72.6

19.2

5.1

C 1.7

76.1

16.2

6.0

B

3.2

A

4.3
0%

75.7

17.4

60.7
10%

20%

Ongoing full time job

30%

27.4
40%

50%

Ongoing part-time job

60%

70%

80%

Temporary work

3.8
7.7

90%

100%

No work

Figure 35: Students’ GPA vs Working during the course
Among 552 students responding to the survey, 94.9% of them worked while studying with
different levels of work commitment. The gaps among the GPA groups about their involvement into
an ongoing job either of part-time or fulltime were not very big. Even groups of GPA B and GPA C
were of the nearly exact the same figures for on-going part-time job and temporary work: about
76% for part-time work and 16-17% for temporary work. We can only see the biggest difference in
the ratio of students in group GPA A for on-going part-time job (60.7%) and for temporary work
(27.4%) in comparison with the ratios in group B and C (mentioned above). It can be concluded that
the majority of the students of all levels of GPA were involving into working during their study, but
students with GPA level A tended to go for more temporary work than those with level B and C.

GPA vs. Job preference
Overall, it can be seen obviously that the students’ job preference was invaded by the
private-sector subordinate employment (66%). This situation happened nearly equally across
different GPA groups: from 64% to 66% for every GPA level. The occupancy rate of public-sector
subordinate employment was also quite consistent across the GPA groups: 5-8%. Among the rest job
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preferences, it is surprising that there was a quite percentage of students from group A and B having
no preferences about work (19% and 23%, respectively), while this rate was lower for group C (14%).
It is interesting to notice that a higher percentage of students in group C than the other two groups
went for non-subordinate employment or self-employment (16%). This interesting feature requires a
further research to explain the reasons.

Total

6

66

C

6

64

B

5

66

A

8
0%

9
16

20%

30%
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6
66
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8

40%

50%

60%

70%

19

80%

90%

Public-sector subordinate employment

Private-sector subordinate employment

Non-subordinate/self-employed

No preferences
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Figure 36: Students’ GPA vs. Job Preference

GPA vs. Parents’ Education
This part attempts to identify the relationship between the surveyed students’ GPA and their
parents’ educational level.

Total

7

C

6

B

6

A

9
0%

3
3

20

42

14

4
1

28

50
21

28
41
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28

38
25%

50%

30
75%

No qualification

Primary-school certificate

Middle-school certificate

Secondary school-leaving certificate

100%

Bachelor & higher

Figure 37a: Students’ GPA vs. the Father’s Education
Overall, the level of education of the fathers of the respondents was not very high with only
28% obtaining at least the bachelor’s degree. This figure went consistently across students’ GPA
levels. The distribution of secondary-school and middle-school degrees was not much of difference
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between group A and group B, but different for group C (50% for secondary level – slightly higher
than the other 2 groups, and 14% for middle-school level – slightly lower than the other 2 groups).
Even in the group of highest GPAs, we can also see a certain percentage of students who had father
without qualification or with primary-school certificate only (10% of GPA – A students). Hence, there
seemed to be no positive relationship between the fathers’ educational level with GPA of their
children. The similar patterns and conclusion can also be seen from the following chart about the
connection between the mothers’ educational degree and the students asked:

Total

6 3
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C
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B

5 4

22

A
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Figure 37b: Students’ GPA by Mother’s Education

GPA vs. Likelihood to attend the same course
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Figure 38: Students’ GPA by Likelihood to attend the same course
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Generally speaking, 91% of all respondents still wanted to study at Hanoi University either to
attend the same or another course. Among them, higher GPA students showed higher distribution of
desire to enrol into the same course they used to take (nearly 73% of Level A students chose this,
64% of Level B students, and 50% of Level C students). This can be explained clearer by the high level
of satisfaction with their academic results. Level C students provided the highest ratio for both
changing the majors within Hanoi University (37%) and changing the majors in other universities
(9%) in comparison with that of the other two groups of GPAs.
3.2.3. Relationship between students’ attitude and behaviour to work and different variables

Career prospects vs. GPA
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3

C

3
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3
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3
0%

28
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Figure 39: Career prospects by GPA
This chart illustrated the relationship between GPA with the students’ intention to seek jobs
that help develop their skills. 98% of students of all GPA levels agreed that seeking jobs that helped
acquire professional skills was important to them, while only 2% of them (equivalent to about 11
students) went against this. Interestingly, these percentages were consistent across different GPA
groups. However, it is a surprise to see that the lower level of GPA the students had, the higher
percentage of them chose a definite yes to the question if career prospects were the important
factor for them to find a job (74% for students of group C, 70% for those of group B, and 66% for
those of group A)

Working during the course vs. major
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Total

3
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3
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32

4
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Figure 40: Working during the course by majors
This graph focuses on comparing the involvement of students into employment during their
student life between linguistic majors and professional training majors. There was just a slide
difference in the figures across the level of importance of working between them (96% of linguistic
students worked during studying, while the figure was 93% for the other major). In overall, the
students of the two majors had the quite similar involvement into different types of working during
their university course.

Working during the course vs. study load
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Figure 41: Working during the course vs. Study load
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In this part, the working participation during the course was considered across different
attitudes towards study load. The overall figure was high for those students who agreed that the
workload at the university was acceptable (86%). This figure did not change much for those who did
not work at all as well as those who had a part-time job during their study both of being continuous
and non-continuous status. The workload was considered as harder when students involved into
fulltime employment when they were still at school: nearly 30% of these students disagreed that the
workload at the university was acceptable for them. This fact can be easily understood as the higher
work commitment means lower study commitment.

Job preference vs. father and mother’s job

Total

5

Housework

66
11

Freelance
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5
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Figure 42a: Students’ Job Preference by father’s job
The charts of this part show the comparison of the students’ job preferences basing on the
job types of their parents. The above graph is about the father’s employment type. The graph
showed that private sector was the most common choice to the respondents (about two third of
them) no matter what sections their fathers worked in. The second frequent choice of the students
of all fathers’ job types went to no preference in job selection although the figure was not very high
(15 – 24% of the students). Comparing the percentage of students of no job preference across
different groups of fathers, we can see that the group of fathers who worked in the public sector
provided the highest percentage (24% which did not provide a big gap with the other groups).
Besides, with not a very much bigger figure, students with father of freelance work occupied the
highest proportion for non-subordinate/self-employment in comparison with other groups. Finally,
public sector was selected into the concerns more by students whose fathers were working as
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houseworkers (11%). So far, it is hard to draw any conclusion related to the influence of fathers on
the children’s choice of job as the figure was not very much different across the groups.
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Figure 42b: Students’ Job Preference by Mother’s position
Looking at Figure 42b, the relationship between the mother’s profession and the career
choice of the students showed the similar pattern illustrated in the earlier chart of the father’s
profession. The only differences were the higher percentage of interests going for private sectors
(73-74%) from students whose mothers worked in private sector and housework than the other two
groups (1), and the equal interests of the students of all groups in public sectors (2). Also, the no job
preference can be seen more from group of mothers of freelance (not only from the group of public
sectors like the situation of the fathers’ occupation.

Father and mother’s position vs. students’ work activities
The chart illustrated the connection of father’s working section with the students’
involvement into working activities during their student life. Very few respondents either said No to
working during the course (5%) or had an ongoing fulltime job (3%) across all groups of fathers.
Among these very small figures, the group who had fathers at top position in the organizations
provides no students at all who worked fulltime and highest ratio across the other groups of fathers’
positions for no work involvement (16% in comparison to 4-7% of the other groups). Besides, lowest
ratio (4%) for no work involvement appeared in groups of fathers who were freelancer, house
workers and at middle positions. Means while, freelance and house-working fathers were those who
had highest percentage of their children going for ongoing part-time job (77-78%). Finally, the
degrees of students’ job involvement were divided quite similarly between middle level and low
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level (2-3% for fulltime work, 66-69% for on-going part-time work, and 23-25% for temporary work).
Hence, it can be concluded that there was no difference for students’ job involvement between low
and middle level of positions of the students’ fathers, as well as the students who had fathers at top
positions seemed to have lowest level of work commitment of all.
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Figure 43a: Father’s Position by Students’ work activities
Interestingly, there was nearly no difference between fathers’ and mothers’ working sectors,
except for the ratio for no work choice in the groups of mothers at top positions (in this group, this
figure was quite equal to that of the other groups). The situation was further illustrated below.
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Figure 43b: Mother’s Position by Students’ Work Activity
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CHAPTER 4: QUALITY ASSURANCE
The survey on the graduates about their “Evaluation of university experience and future
prospect” can be useful to (i) demonstrate how the universities apply the quality assurance over
their education services as well as (ii) to provide inputs to their quality assurance system. The basis
for quality assurance practice is the “Standard and Guidelines for Quality Assurance in the European
Higher Education Area” (ESG 2015).
In Vietnam context, the educational institutions are also subject to Quality assessment standards
established by the Vietnam’s Ministry of Education and Training – Circular 12/2017/TT-BGDDT
(Circular 12/2017). To ensure the relevance of the whole project implemented in Vietnam, it is
useful to review the survey through both frameworks, in which different variables introduced in the
survey are linked to relevant standards and guidelines.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ESG 2015 – STANDARD 1.1: POLICY FOR QUALITY ASSURANCE
Institutions should have a policy for quality assurance that is made public and forms part of their
strategic management. Internal stakeholders should develop and implement this policy through
appropriate structures and processes, while involving external stakeholders.
CIRCULAR 12/2017 – STANDARD 9: INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE SYSTEM
Criteria:
The structure, role, responsibility and accountability of the internal quality assurance system are
established to meet the strategic goals and quality assurance of the institution.
Strategic plans for quality assurance (including strategies, policies, related parties engagement,
activities consisting of promotion of quality assurance and capacity building training force) are
developed to meet the strategic goals and quality assurance of the institution.
Strategic planning on quality insurance is thoroughly understood and transformed into short-term
and long-term plans.
Document storing system, review and dissemination of policies, systems, procedures and quality
assurance procedures are implemented.
Key performance indicators, key target indicators are established to measure the assurance
performance of the institution.
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The strategic planning procedure, the key performance indicators, key target indicators are
improved to achieve the strategic objectives and the quality assurance of the institution.
VOYAGE QUESTIONNAIRE:
The whole questionnaire is useful to illustrate how the educational institutions establish their
policies and processes for internal quality assurance.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ESG 2015 – STANDARD 1.2: DESIGN AND APPROVAL OF PRGRAMMES
Institutions should have processes for the design and approval of their programmes. The
programmes should be designed so that they meet the objectives set for them, including the
intended learning outcomes. The qualification resulting from a programme should be clearly
specified and communicated, and referred to the correct level of the national framework of
qualification for higher education and, consequently, to the Framework for Qualifications of the
European Higher Education Area.
CIRCULAR 12/2017 – STANDARD 14: DESIGN AND REVIEW OF CURRICULUM
Criteria:
Systems are developed to design, develop, monitor, review, evaluate, approve and issue curriculum
for all programme and subjects/modules with opinions and feedbacks from relevant parties.
Building, reviewing and adjusting systems of the expected learning outcomes of the programme and
subjects/modules in accordance with the needs of relevant parties are made available.
Subject/module syllabus, curriculum of the programme and subjects/modules are documented,
disseminated and implemented based on the expected learning outcomes.
Review of the design process, evaluation and review of the curriculum are conducted.
The design, assessment and curriculum are improved to ensure the consistency and updating in
order to meet the ever-changing needs of relevant parties.
VOYAGE QUESTIONNAIRE:
Overall, the process for design, review and approval of programmes provided by educational
institutions can be reflected in various questions in all sections of the questionnaire.
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ESG 2015 – STANDARD 1.3: STUDENT-CENTERED LEARNING, TEACHING AND ASSESSMENT
Institutions should ensure that the programmes are delivered in a way that encourages students to
take an active role in creating the learning process, and that the assessment of students reﬂects this
approach.
CIRCULAR 12/2017
STANDARD 15: TEACHING AND LEARNING
Criteria:
System of selection of teaching and learning activities is consistent with the educational philosophy
to achieve expected learning outcomes.
Teaching and learning activities promoting lifelong learning are organized in an appropriate manner
to achieve expected learning outcomes.
Teaching and learning activities are monitored and evaluated in order to ensure and improve quality.
Educational philosophy, teaching and learning activities are improved to achieve expected learning
outcomes, ensure the quality of teaching, learning and lifelong learning.
STANDARD 16: LEARNER ASSESSEMENT
Criteria:
System for planning and selecting appropriate types of learner assessments during the learning
process is established.
Learner assessment activities are designed to ensure the expected learning outcomes are achieved.
Assessment methods and learner assessment results are reviewed to ensure accuracy, reliability,
equity and possibility to achieve the expected educational outcomes.
Types and methods of assessing learners are improved to ensure accuracy, reliability, equity and
possibility to achieve the expected educational outcomes.
VOYAGE QUESTIONNAIRE:
What is the percentage of the classes that you are attending on the regular basis?
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The didactic material (suggested or supplied) is adequate for preparing the exam?
The overall exam organisation (dates and timetable, information given, registration etc.) is
acceptable?
The workload for the classes is acceptable?
My current GPA reflect my level of performance fairly?
The supervision of the final examination (dissertation, report on the traineeship/internship, report
on the completion of study or other) was adequate?
Did you do final dissertation?
Was the working activity relevant to the university studies carried out?
Did you study abroad during your current university studies?
Have you prepared a significant part of your dissertation/final examination abroad?
If you have attended part of your degree course abroad (and this activity has been acknowledged in
your university e.g. through credits recognition) or if you have written your graduation thesis
abroad, do you positively evaluate the support given to you by the university you attended?
During your current course studies, have you carried out any training period/training practice
subsequently acknowledged by the degree course?
Do you positively evaluate the support given to you by your university for the in-house company
period/internship?
Are you on the whole satisfied with your course of study?
Are you satisfied with the relationship you had with teachers in general?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ESG 2015 – STANDARD 1.4: STUDENT ADMISSION, PROGRESSION, RECOGNITION AND
CERTIFICATION
Institutions should consistently apply pre-defined and published regulations covering all phases of
the student “life cycle”, e.g. student admission, progression, recognition and certification.
CIRCULAR 12/2017
STANDARD 13: ENROLLMENT AND ADMISSION
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Criteria:
Plans, policies, and communications shall be developed in order to enrol students for various
programmes.
Criterion is developed to select quality learners for each programme.
The enrollment and admission monitoring process are implemented.
The enrollment and admission shall be monitored.
The enrollment and admission monitoring process are improved to ensure suitability and
effectiveness.
STANDARD 22: TRAINING RESULTS
Criteria:
The percentage of learners who meet the requirements and the dropout rates of all programmes,
modules/subjects are determined, monitored and benchmarked to improve education quality.
Average time limits for graduation of all programmes are determined, monitored and benchmarked
to improve education quality.
Employment rate for graduates in all programmes is determined, monitored and benchmarked to
improve education quality.
Levels of satisfactoriness of relevant parties with the quality of graduated learners are determined,
monitored and benchmarked to improve education quality.
VOYAGE QUESTIONNAIRE:
Were the two following reasons important in making your decision to enroll in your university
studies course that you are now completing?
Interest in the subjects of the course itself
Interest in the employment opportunities offered by the course (employment opportunities)
My current GPA reflect my level of performance fairly?
Before enrolling in second level degree course, what kind of qualification have you achieved?
Master Degree
Bachelor Degree
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Have you already achieved another academic degree prior to academic degree that you are now
completing?
What kind of qualification have you achieved?
Do you have any certificate of language proficiency for the 1st foreign language?
Do you have any certificate of language proficiency for the 2nd foreign language?
Do you have any certificate of language proficiency for the 3rd foreign language?
Have you achieved major IT certificate?
Did you carry out any other experience abroad during your previous studies (if any)?
Have you prepared a significant part of your dissertation/final examination abroad?
Please answer the questionnaire by referring to the last academic experience
Student number (if used)
Name of University/Institution
Faculty/Department/Institute
Degree/course
Subject of degree/course
Academic year of University enrolment
Course length
Graduation date
Which is your final GPA according to the system used at your university?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ESG 2015 – STANDARD 1.5: TEACHING STAFF
Institutions should assure themselves of the competence of their teachers. They should apply fair
and transparent processes for the recruitment and development of the staﬀ.
CIRCULAR 12/2017
STANDARD 6: HUMAN RESOURSE MANAGEMENT
Criteria:
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Human resource is planned to fully meet the needs and satisfaction of the concerned parties.
Recruitment and selection criterion (including moral criterions and academic freedom used in the
personnel promotion, appointment and placement) are defined and communicated to the public.
Competency standards (including leadership skills) of different groups of staff, lecturer and
employee are identified and developed.
The need for education, improvement and development of the staff of officers, lecturers and
employees shall be identified and related activities are carried out to meet such needs.
The performance management system (including reward, recognition and training schemes) is
implemented to promote and support education, scientific research and community service.
Personnel, policies, processes and plans are reviewed in a regular manner.
Personnel, policies, processes and plans are improved in order to support education, scientific
research and community service.
STANDARD 15: TEACHING AND LEARNING
Criteria:
The system for attracting and selecting lecturers, assigning tasks based on professional
qualifications, capacity, professional achievements and experience is implemented.
VOYAGE QUESTIONNAIRE:
Are you on the whole satisfied with your course of study?
Are you satisfied with the relationship you had with?
teachers in general
teacher’s collaborators
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ESG 2015 – STANDARD 1.6: LEARNING RESOURSES AND STUDENT SUPPORT
Institutions should have appropriate funding for learning and teaching activities and ensure that
adequate and readily accessible learning resources and student support are provided.
CIRCULAR 12/2017
STANDARD 7: FINANCIAL AND FACILITY MANAGEMENT
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Criteria:
The system for planning, maintaining, evaluating and upgrading facilities and infrastructure
(including teaching and learning facilities, laboratories, equipment and tools, etc.) is established and
operated in order to meet the needs of education, scientific research and community service.
The system for planning, maintaining, auditing and upgrading facilities and infrastructure (including
computer, network, backup system, information security and access) is established and operated in
order to meet the needs for education, scientific research and community service.
The system for planning, maintaining, assessing and enhancing learning resources (such as library
resources, teaching aids, online databases, etc.) is established and operated in order to meet the
needs of education, scientific research and community service.
The system for planning, using, assessing and enhancing environment, health, safety and
accessibility of people with special needs is established and operated.
STANDARD 17: LEARNER SUPPORT ACTITIVITES
Criteria:
Learner service and support activities and learner monitoring systems are developed, implemented,
reviewed and improved to meet the needs and satisfactions of relevant parties.
VOYAGE QUESTIONNAIRE:
Are you on the whole satisfied with your course of study?
Are you satisfied with the relationship you had with:
teacher’s collaborators
administrative staff of your university
What do you think about the classrooms in which lessons and exams took place?
Assessment of IT workstation facilities?
Was the equipment for the other didactic activities (laboratories and other practical activities et)
adequate?
Your evaluation of the library services (borrowing service, reading rooms, opening hours etc.) as a
support to study is...
The study rooms (other from the library’s) were…
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If you have attended part of your degree course abroad (and this activity has been acknowledged in
your university e.g. through credits recognition) or if you have written your graduation thesis
abroad, do you positively evaluate the support given to you by the university you attended?
Do you positively evaluate the support given to you by your university for the in-house company
period/internship?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ESG 2015 – STANDARD 1.7: INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
Institutions should ensure that they collect, analyse and use relevant information for the eﬀective
management of their programmes and other activities.
CIRCULAR 12/2017 - STANDARD 11: INTERNAL INFORMATION SYSTEM
Criteria:
An internal quality assurance management plan (including the collection, process, reports, receiving
and transfer of information from relevant parties) is established to support education, scientific
research and community service.
Internal quality assurance information including data analysis results must be appropriate, accurate
and available in order to provide timely information to relevant parties in support of decisionmaking and ensuring consistency, security and safety.
Internal quality assurance information system, quantity, quality, consistency, data and information
security and safety are reviewed.
Internal quality assurance information management and internal quality assurance policies,
procedures and plans are improved to support education, scientific research and community service.
VOYAGE QUESTIONNAIRE:
Response from questions included in the survey is a valuable source of internal information that
educational institutions can collect, analyze and use for their internal quality assurance.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ESG 2015 – STANDARD 1.8: PUBLIC INFORMATION
Institutions should publish information about their activities, including programmes, which is clear,
accurate, objective, up-to date and readily accessible.
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CIRCULAR 12/2017
STANDARD 1: VISION, MISSION AND CULTURE
Criteria:
Vision, mission and culture of an educational institution are disseminated, thoroughly understood
and clearly explained.
STANDARD 13: ENROLLMENT AND ADMISSION
Criteria:
Plans, policies, and communications shall be developed in order to enroll students for various
programmes.
STANDARD 14: DESIGN AND REVIEW OF CURRICULUM
Criteria:
Systems are developed to design, develop, monitor, review, evaluate, approve and issue curriculum
for all programmes and subjects/modules with opinions and feedbacks from relevant parties.
Building, reviewing and adjusting systems of the expected learning outcomes of the programmes
and subjects/modules in accordance with the needs of relevant parties are made available.
Subject/module syllabus, curriculum of the programme and subjects/modules are documented,
disseminated and implemented based on the expected learning outcomes.
VOYAGE QUESTIONNAIRE:
Are you on the whole satisfied with your course of study?
Were the two following reasons important in making your decision to enroll in your university
studies course that you are now completing?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ESG 2015 – STANDARD 1.9: ON-GOING MONITORING AND PERIODIC REVIEW OF PROGRAMMES
Institutions should monitor and periodically review their programmes to ensure that they achieve
the objectives set for them and respond to the needs of students and society. These reviews should
lead to continuous improvement of the programme. Any action planned or taken as a result should
be communicated to all those concerned.
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CIRCULAR 12/2017
STANDARD 4: STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT
Criteria:
Key performance indicators, key target indicators are established to measure the extent to which
the institution's strategic goals have been attained.
The strategic planning process, the key performance indicators, key target indicators are improved
to achieve the strategic objectives of the institution.
STANDARD 5: POLICIES ON EDUCATION, SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
Criteria:
Policies on education, scientific research and community service are reviewed in a regular manner.
Policies on education, scientific research and community service are improved to enhance the
performance of the educational institution and meet the needs and satisfaction of the concerned
parties.
STANDARD 9: INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE SYSTEM
Criteria:
Key performance indicators, key target indicators are established to measure the assurance
performance of the institution.
The strategic planning procedure, the key performance indicators, key target indicators are
improved to achieve the strategic objectives and the quality assurance of the institution.
STANDARD 12: QUALITY IMPROVEMENT
Criteria:
A plan to continuously improve the quality of education facilities, including policies, systems,
procedures, procedures and resources is developed in order to achieve the best results in education,
scientific research and community services.
Partner selection criteria, benchmarking and matching for quality improvement are established,
implemented and regularly reviewed.
STANDARD 14: DESIGN AND REVIEW OF CURRICULUM
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Criteria:
Review of the design process, evaluation and review of the curriculum are conducted.
The design, assessment and curriculum are improved to ensure the consistency and updating in
order to meet the ever-changing needs of relevant parties.
STANDARD 15: TEACHING AND LEARNING
Criteria:
Teaching and learning activities are monitored and evaluated in order to ensure and improve quality.
STANDARD 22: TRAINING RESULTS
Criteria:
The percentage of learners who meet the requirements and the dropout rates of all programmes,
modules/subjects are determined, monitored and benchmarked to improve education quality.
Average time limits for graduation of all programmes are determined, monitored and benchmarked
to improve education quality.
Employment rate for graduates in all programmes is determined, monitored and benchmarked to
improve education quality.
Levels of satisfactoriness of relevant parties with the quality of graduated learners are determined,
monitored and benchmarked to improve education quality.
VOYAGE QUESTIONNAIRE:
Are you on the whole satisfied with your course of study?
Are you satisfied with the relationship you had with:
Teacher in general
Teacher’s collaborators
Administrative staff of your university
If you could go back in time, would you enroll again at university?
What is the percentage of the classes that you are attending on the regular basis?
The didactic material (suggested or supplied) is adequate for preparing the exam?
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The overall exam organisation (dates and timetable, information given, registration etc.) is
acceptable?
The workload for the classes is acceptable?
My current GPA reflect my level of performance fairly?
The supervision of the final examination (dissertation, report on the traineeship/internship, report
on the completion of study or other) was adequate?
What do you think about the classrooms in which lessons and exams took place?
Assessment of IT workstation facilities?
Was the equipment for the other didactic activities (laboratories and other practical activities etc...)
adequate?
Your evaluation of the library services (borrowing service, reading rooms, opening hours etc.) as a
support to study is...
The study rooms (other from libraries’) were…
If you have attended part of your degree course abroad (and this activity has been acknowledged in
your university e.g. through credits recognition) or if you have written your graduation thesis
abroad, do you positively evaluate the support given to you by the university you attended?
Do you positively evaluate the support given to you by your university for the in-house company
period/internship?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ESG 2015 – STANDARD 1.10: CYCLICAL EXTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE
Institutions should undergo external quality assurance in line with the ESG on a cyclical basis.
CIRCULAR 12/2017 - STANDARD 10: INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL ASSESSMENT
Criteria:
Internal assessment plan and external assessment preparation are established.
Internal assessment and external assessment are implemented in a regular manner by the staff
or/and by trained independent experts.
Findings and results of internal assessment and external assessment are reviewed.
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Internal assessment procedure and external assessment preparation procedure are improved to
achieve the strategic objectives of the institution.
VOYAGE QUESTIONNAIRE:
Carrying out the survey is a good way for the educational institutions to gather data relevant to both
internal and external quality assurance activities.

CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSIONS
In June 2018, there were 1,168 students graduating from Hanoi University. They graduated
from 17 programs: 11 Foreign language studies, the rest of Business Administration, Accounting,
Banking and Finance, Tourism and Hospitality Management, International Studies and Information
Technology. Among 1,168 graduates of 2018, 795 graduates responded to the Voyage survey, which
created the response rate of 68%. After the three data cleaning conditions were applied, the final
dataset which could be used for analysis was of 552 cases (occupying 47% of the total number of
graduates of Hanoi University). Among this figure, 90.9% of the respondents were female; the
largest portions of respondents came from English Department (23%), Faculty of Management and
Tourism (18.8%) and Chinese Department (13.2%)
After an analysis of the questionnaire responses from 47% of graduates of 2018 from Hanoi
University, the following conclusions and recommendations were created:

Overview:
100% of the respondents received the total influence from the Vietnamese educational
system as all of them studied for their high school diploma in Vietnam and awarded by a Vietnamese
institution. Among them, nearly 40% graduated the high school with a distinction and high
distinction (GPA of 8.00 and above). However, the proportion of this reduced when they graduated
Hanoi University: only 21.2% of the graduates earned A level. Most of the graduates of Hanoi
University earned the GPA between 7 and 7.99 (57.6%). In general, the average student GPA of
Hanoi University was 7.45.
When choosing Hanoi University to enroll, the main criteria of the students were: subjects of
the course and employment opportunities

Students’ skills:
The dominant foreign language of HANU students was English (with more than 2 third of the
students) with the students’ self-estimation to be good or fairly good at all of the four language
skills. However, this self-rating was proved by a language certificate by only more than half of them.
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About half of the students had a second language, which can be considered to be strength of the
students. English, Chinese, Korean and Japanese were the most popular, but with mostly fairly good skills.
The information technology (IT) skills of the students were not as positive as the language
skills: there was a very low level across surveyed skills, except for word processing and spreadsheets
to be considered as fairly-good. This showed a signal for an urgent need to upgrade the IT skills for
the students

Perception about the university
The attitude of the students towards Hanoi University is very positive. The majority of the
students (i.e., 90%) attended the class on a regular basis. They also agreed that their classes’
workload was acceptable, and their GPA reflected their level of performance fairly. They agreed that
the didactic material (suggested or supplied) was adequate for preparing the examination, the
overall exam organization (dates and timetable, information given, registration etc.) was acceptable
and the supervision was adequate. However, very few students involved in final dissertation (only
13.4%)

Working during study
The majority of students (95%) at one point during their studies did have a job, most of
which went for part time (72.6%). Most of the students (64.7%) who reported that they worked
during their study only hold their job under 50% of the duration of studies. Also, most of them
confirmed that their work was to some extend relevant to their study but just over a half of them
felt satisfied with their jobs.
There was a quite similar level of involvement into working between the two majors i.e.
linguistic majors and professional training majors. The majority of the students of all levels of GPA
were involving into working during their study, but students with GPA level A tended to go for more
temporary work than those with level B and C.
There seemed to be not a clear connection between father and mother position with the
level of work involvement of the children: there was not much difference in terms of the patterns of
job involvement among students of different groups of fathers and mothers’ positions. There was a
closer pattern for students’ job involvement between low and middle level of positions of the
students’ fathers while the patterns of job choice of groups of mothers at middle positions were
closer to those of groups of freelancer mothers rather than those of groups of mothers at low
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positions. An obvious point was noticed that the students who had fathers at top positions seemed
to have lowest level of work commitment of all.
Those students who involved into part-time and temporary employment or did not work at
all during their study all mostly still found that the work load at the university was ok. The workload
was considered as harder when students had fulltime employment when they were still at school:
nearly 30% of these students disagreed that the workload at the university was acceptable for them.
Concerning about internship during the study, more than two third of the students who took
part in this internship activity interned in a private organization. About the support from the
university to the students’ internship: only 28.9% of the students’ internship activities was confirmed
to be organized or recognized by the university. However, 81.7% of those who did the internship
evaluated the support given to them by their university positively. Hence, there needed more active
organization of the university in bringing internship opportunities and supporting the students’
employment.

Students’ Satisfaction with Hanoi University:
The majority (91%) of the students asked were satisfied with Hanoi University: the mean for
overall satisfaction was 4.14 above 5, among which there was 31% being highly satisfied with the
courses. Nearly 91% of students indicated that they would enroll again at HANU.
In most of the situations, the students were satisfied the most with the teaching staff
(95.6%) and library services (94.9%). A slightly lower rate of satisfaction went to the teacher’s
collaborators and administrative staff (about 87%). A high level of evaluation was dedicated to the
classroom and the facility for didactic activities. However, several students required an improvement
in more sufficient study rooms as well as a provision of IT working station.
The level of satisfaction with Hanoi University was not equal between genders, across
majors, GPAs, interests in the subject, and class participation:
First, comparing between two genders, the number of students who were happy about the
university’s courses was equal between male and female students but at different degree of
happiness: extreme satisfaction was more popular among female students than male ones.
Second, 100% of students learning Korean language major and Business Administration
major were satisfied with Hanoi University. Students of majors like Spanish (96%), English (94%),
Japanese (94%), Chinese (93%), Accounting (91%) are among the high ended groups of satisfaction.
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Next, in the comparison across the GPA, students of higher GPA had higher level of
satisfaction. In more details, among students who were definitely dissatisfied with the program,
about 75% were those of GPA level C, while there were no students who obtained GPA of level A
admitting their very low satisfaction.
Related to the level of interests in the subject, students who were not at all interested in the
subjects were 100% dissatisfied with the course at different degrees. The more the students got
interested in the program, both of the number of students who were satisfied with the study and
their level of satisfaction gradually increased. It can be concluded that the higher interests went with
higher motivation and efforts in learning and high rewards for their attempt, then higher level of
satisfaction. This can be illustrated clearer via the earlier relationship between GPA and satisfaction:
group A and B had higher level of happiness.
Also, the higher level of class participation was in the consistency with the greater
satisfaction
Putting altogether, it can be recognized that the high level of satisfaction with the university
often went along with students of high GPA, high class participation, great interests in the program.
Also, students of higher GPA were those of higher level of class participation; the higher high-school
GPAs came from those who had more interests in the program.

Students’ parents:
The percentage of father and mother of the students who was working for an organization
was high. Among these, freelancer was the most popular employment types for the parents (42.5%);
there were more parents (30.1% mothers and 33.7% fathers) working in public organizations than in
private firms (11.3% and 18.5%, equivalent). They tended to hold more of lower level positions in
these organizations. Only nearly 30% of the students’ father and mother held at least a bachelor
degree.
Exploring the influence of the parents’ educational levels, job sectors and positions on
different aspects of their children, there was the following conclusion: First, there seemed to be no
positive relationship between the fathers’ and mothers’ educational level with GPA of their children.
Also, it was hard to draw any conclusions related to the influence of fathers and mothers’ job sectors
on the children’s choice of job as the figure was not very much different across different groups.
Besides, it can be concluded that there was no difference for students’ job involvement between low
and middle level of positions of the students’ fathers, as well as the students who had fathers at top
positions seemed to have lowest level of work commitment of all. Means while, the ratio for no
work choice was quite equal across different groups of mothers’ positions and the patterns of
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groups of mothers at middle positions were closer to those of groups of freelancer mothers rather
than those of groups of mothers at low positions.

Students’ further study and career:
Most of the students (more than 70%) wanted to continue with their study, pursuing a
Master degree or further training for better professional skills. The majority of the students (85.3%)
preferred to enroll in a university in a foreign country rather than in Vietnam (this can be because of
their foreign language strength).
Among about 30% of the students who were going to work after graduation, their GPA levels
had no clear link with their employment motivation since the distribution of motivation levels was
quite similar across every GPA category.
About job preference, the top economic sectors preferred by HANU students were private
sector (65.5%) compared to only 5.6% favored for public sector. This situation happened nearly
equally across different GPA groups. Moreover, almost all students want to work in services industry
(94.7%)
Most of the students of all different GPA levels were searching for jobs that helped them to
have the opportunity for training and development, have good prospects and stability. The province
and region of residence of the students were their top choice of where to work after graduation,
however, 96.3 % indicated that they were willing to travel out of Vietnam for their jobs. The
students preferred to work for bigger organizations in a full-time position with a permanent
contract.
The top business areas preferred by HANU students were to work in HR, Recruitment and
Training; Planning; Marketing, Communication, Sales, and Public relations, and Secretary and
General Affairs.
Surveying the job searching tools among the students, the results showed that top strategies
were contacting directly or indirectly to employers (through recommendations) and searching jobs
through recruitment agencies or Internet job search

Quality assurance:
One critical contribution of Voyage graduands and graduates survey is to help universities
improve their system of quality assurance. This conclusion is withdrawn from the thorough
investigation of the whole questionnaires under two relevant and reliable guidelines of quality
assurance practices. One is “Standard and Guidelines for Quality Assurance in the European Higher
Education Area” and the other is “Quality assessment standards for higher education” established by
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the Vietnam’s Ministry of Education and Training. The similar standards under two frameworks are
linked with each other and then specific variables of the questionnaire that in line with each
standard are listed out. It is remarkable that the questionnaire is more or less relevant to all
standards. The information gathered from questionnaire are useful source of inputs for each
educational institutions’ internal quality assurance system. Moreover, it is also a good means to
evaluate how such system is established and implemented by the university. For the university itself,
it forces and facilitates quality improvement; at the same time, it is a valuable source of information
for external concerned parties.
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Over 48 year’s history of establishment and development, the National
University of Art Education (NUAE) is to train, foster thousands of Arts
teachers and cultural managers for Vietnam. The development of National
University of Art Education has linked with strong support from the staff and
students from generation to generation, and wholehearted assistance from staff,
lectures and the government.
1. Sample description
TRAINING PROGRAM
* Graduate level:
1. Music Education
2. Music Education for Preschool
3. Fine – Arts Education
4. Fine - Arts Education for Preschool
5. Paintings
6. Graphic Design
7. Fashion Design
8. Textile technology
9. Vocal Music
10. Piano
11. Culture Management
12. Management of Tourism Culture
13. Management of Arts Culture
14. Play and Film Acting
* Under graduate level:
1. Fine – Arts Education
2. Music Education
*Doctor Degree level:
1. Theory and Methods of Music Education
2
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* Master Degree level:
1. Theory and Methods of Music Education
2. Theory and Methods of Fine - Arts Education
3. Culture Management

NUAE GRADUATES NUMBER IN 2018 (Total: 467)
In the academic year 2017 - 2018, there are 467 students in Music Education,
Fine - art Education, Cultural Administration, Fashion Studies and Design, 3D Design
(Graphic Communication, Advertising, Screen Media) and Painting graduating from
NUAE. In particular, the majority of graduating students going on Design for 35 % and
Vocal Music making up only 3 %.
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2.Data analysis process
Step 1: Data collection
• NUAE graduates registration in VOYAGE platform plan on May, 2018
• Results: 296 new registers

Step 2: Data matching
•
NUAE administrative data and data warehouse in platform
•

Results: 68 records

Step 3: Data cleaning
•
According to procedure recommended by AlmaLaurea (3 criteria)
1.Completeness (3/6 questions on questionnaire)
- Parents’ educational qualification
- Class attendance levels
4
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- Study aboard experience
-Work experience during university studies
- Overall evaluation of the university experience

•

- Intent to pursue postgraduate education
2. Plau sibility of replies
3. Time required for survey completion
Results: 50 eligible records

3. NUAE graduates

5
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As described in Figure 1, most of students in the final sample were
female. Figure 2 and 3 indicated the different participant structure between two
survey in 2016 and 2018, with the latter witnessed the number of students from
Faculty of Music Education took the major part.

3.1. Education and training
• 100% graduates got their high school diploma in Vietnamese institution
• Only a small percentage (2%) achieved another academic experiences before
studying in NUAE

6
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With regards to foreign language proficiency, the majority of students
could use foreign language, especially at speaking and writing, while reading
was the weakest skill with 76% of them said their reading abilities were limited
or unusable.
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About IT skills, the results suggested the skill levels are very limited with
only word processor and spreadsheets were rated as good and fairly good by
more than half students.
3.2. Information on course
• Before making decision to enroll NUAE, students considered both two
reasons including Interest in the subjects of the course itself (M = 4, SD = 0.679)
andInterest in the employment opportunities (M = 4, SD = 0.772)
• 58% students admitted that they attend the class on the regular basis
(more than 75%).

Nearly 100% surveyed students evaluated didactic materials, exam
arrangement, exam supervision and the workload for classes adequate or
acceptable. Only 6% respondents disagreed that the classes’ workload was
acceptable.
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The pie chart answered the question “Did
you carry out a working activity during your university studies?”and represented
that 58% students did have a job during their studies whether it was full time
(2%), part-time (24%) or seasonal (32%).
• 92% graduates are currently working;
• Some of them expressed their less satisfaction on work although the
current working was same as university studies had undertaken;
• There were only 6% graduates had study abroad experience and their
chances came from personal initiative.
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Regards to student internship, minority of students attended in training
period/training practice subsequently acknowledged by the degree course. So
that, only 24% choose the answer “more than yes” for a question about the
internship support by their university during period/internship.

3.3. Course evaluation
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Figure 9 showed that the biggest portion of respondents definitely
satisfied with their teachers (60%), teacher’s collaborators (52%), administrative
staff (42%) and other students (58%).
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In matter of facilities evaluation, the result pointed out that classrooms in
which lessons and exams took place, IT workstation facilities, equipment for the
other didactic activities were adequate and meet the demand of students.
3.4. Information about family
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From these Figure 12 and13, it is quite evident that a considerable number
of students’s father worked as freelancer, besides their mother worked in a
private organization at low level.
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Concerning parents qualification, both father and mother got high school
certificate (36% and 34% respectively) or higher ones (28% and 32%
respectively).
3.5. Future intentions and perspectives
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Majority of students did not want to continue studying, if yes, they gave
priority master degree or training other activities aimed at the acquisition of
professional skills. The statics shows that they wanted to further study at the
same university they graduated.

For their future career, the top of economic sector preferred by graduates
was education (40%).
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Factor acquisition of professional skill and relevance to studies completed
relevance to studies completed play the equally important roles when graduates
decided their future job.
• Location of studies was the best choice
• Expecting to work in middle-sized companies (from 15 to 50 employees)
(M = 4.12, SD = 1.043) with permanent employment contract.
• Willing to travel for business even frequently (but without changes of
residence).
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A considerable number of students chose contact with specialize
recruitment agencies (personnel selection agencies, temporary work agencies
etc.) to find the job opportunities.
Conclusion
NUAE graduates profile report includes 467 graduates’ questionnaires
which meet the requirement after cleaning data. The findings already cover data
of students who are mainly studying bachelor ate programs at all faculties of
NUAE.
NUAE’s research team really appreciates valuable data brought about,
especially the evaluation of academic program, facilities for education, study
experience, job experience as well as students’ job expectation because it
absolutely helps us to better the best and improve the worst. The remaining
issues will be considered carefully to be improved and the good ones will
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continue to be developed. Here are some outstanding issues that research team
suggests for better changes:
Better balance in job-seeking opportunities given by NUAE between
engineering and economic students.
Improvement of English language teaching at NUAE by enhancing
teaching quality and curriculum which focus more on oral communication.
Creating more internship opportunities for students not only in Vietnam
but also overseas.
Better arrangement of classroom in examinations and lectures, taking care
of facility development.
In order to better dissemination of the platform, it is suggested that NUAE
issue an official regulations for students to register the platform prior to the
internship and graduation. This is because at NUAE, students have to complete
all their academic subjects 9 months prior to graduation time, which are used for
internship, final project and other graduation procedures. The earlier
dissemination is executed, the more students have information and register the
platform.
It is strongly believe that this initial success of project would ensure the
sustainability for the future. More and more students would be beneficial from
the project. The enterprises will find an efficient platform to access appropriate
human resources. More and more universities would do better their social
responsibilities and better quality of service they deliver.
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1. Introduction
Development of universty governance is always considered as an essential task that each higher
instutition all over the world should highly focus on. Thanks to the participation of VOYAGE
project with the strong support from Almalaurea, the key coordinator of the project, PTIT is
given the mission to carry out the survey which analyzes the features and performance of its
graduates in the years 2016 and 2018. The survey focuses on a number of variables coming out
from six sets of on-line platform’s questionnaire for students who are going to graduate from
PTIT in the academic year 2018. In detail, the following six sets are included in the questionnaire:
1. Personal information
2. Education and training
3. Information on the course that graduate is completing now
4. Evaluation of the course that graduate is completing now
5. Information about the family
6. Future intentions and perspectives
The results of the survey will be a tool kit for those who wish to understand and analyse main
features of PTIT’s graduates serving for their related studies. More importantly, the data from
students’ responses will show the university leadership and responsible stakeholders subjective
evaluations from their students about the current PTIT’s operation and teaching quality. On that
basis, there will be more action plans to be proposed and implemented in order to further
improve the educational sustem of PTIT.
2. Data collection and cleaning
In order to collect a number of sample which can be relatively considered as subjective to
analyse PTIT’s 2018 graduates, our working group has carried out some dissemination activities
during the year for the 4th year Bachelor’s students such as their internship guidance workshops
and commencement ceremonies. As a result, PTIT has got 532 submitted questionnaires in total.
However, when applying the exclusion criterion on completeness to the questionnaires,there are
only 436 cases selected to be analized. Particularly, the selected cases are those who present a
comprehensive information at least for 3 questions of the questionnaire out of total six questions
that are considered as important for the Report, i.e:
parents’ educational qualification,
1

training and learning methods assessment,
study abroad experience,
work experience during university study,
overall evaluation of the university experience,
intention to pursue further studies.
As mentioned above, the sample includes 436 questionnaires. The porportion between male and
female are made 53,2% and 46,8% respectively. The population of sample lies on all nine
faculties. The largest number of the sample (37%) makes the graduates of faculty of Information
Technology (Fig. 1). Among those faculties, most of the sample (86%) coming from related ICT
field such as Information Technology, Information Security, Telecommunications, Electronics,
and Multimedia Technology (Fig. 1). The highly different percentage between the number of
ICT graduates and economic ones is partly due to the largest population of ICT students at PTIT.
Figure 1. The majors of the sample’s graduates (by percentage)

Students by Program

Information Technology

Information Security

8%
7%
1%
3%

37%

6%

Electrical and Electronics
Engineering Technology
Electronics and
Communications
Engineering
Multimedia Technology

24%
13%

1%

Multimedia Communication

3. Education and trainings
The majority of graduates (96%) included in the sample possess a relugar Vietnamese Year 12
qualification and a small number of graduates (4%) graduate from vocational training sites.
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In term of foreign language skills, 100% of respondents studies English as their first foreign
languages. It can be explained by Vietnamese educational policy in which English is a
compulsory foreign language in primary and secondary education, except for specialized and
gifted schools. Althouth PTIT’s sample starts to learn English at very young age, their English
proficiency is quite poor. The weakest skills include speaking, writing and listening skills which
makes 37,7%, 29,3% and 29,1% respectively listed as “limited” (Fig. 2). This unchanged
porportion compared to 2015 report indicates that PTIT needs more improvement in teaching
quality and English learning environment for students.
Figure 2: Language proficiency

Foreign Language Proficiency
None

Limited

Listening
Reading
Speaking
Writing

Fairly good

Good
56,1

29,1

37,7
29,3

Bilingual

11,5 2,9,5
17,9 2,4 ,5

66,3

12,7

Excellent

49,6
57,6

8,8 2,6,7
10,11,9,7

In term of IT skills, a majority of graduates included in the sample are good at basic IT skills
such as spreadsheets and word processor (63,4% and 58,9% repectively). Among these
respondents, there is a good percentage of graduates “good” and “fairly good” at higher level IT
skills such as programming languages, data bases, web-site creation and operating systems,
ranging from 33% to 47% of the sample (Fig. 3). This is equivalent with respondents whose
majors are related-ICT fields as mentioned in the figure 1.
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Figure 3: IT skills proficiency
IT skills proficiency
multimedia

web surfing

34,7

17,2

CAD CAM CAE

50,5

data bases (Oracle, SQL server, Access, etc

20,0

spreadsheets (Excel, etc.) 1,8

19,1

13,0

35,6

11,72,2
4,6

34,9

12,8

58,9

24,5

operating systems

32,8

40,3

word processor (text processing) 2,6 14,9
programming languages

6,6

31,2

39,7

21,7

17,5

63,4
39,2

33,2

8,0
3,5

29,4

38,6

26,6

3,4

21,1

41,7

33,5

web‐site creation

5,7

26,6

46,6

20,1

data transmission networks

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
None

Limited

Fairly good

Good

Excellent

4. Information on the course evaluation
The most of the interviewed graduates indicated that they are interested in the employment
opportunities offered by the course. Particularly, 72,5% of the respondents answered “yes,
definitely” and 22% - answered “more yes than no” to the said question (Fig. 4).
The graduates’ interest in the subjects of the course is analyzed in the figure 5. It shows that the
majority of the respondents are interested in the subjects taught to them. In details, 48% of the
respondents gave the answer “yes, definitely” and 41% - “more yes than no” (Fig. 4).
Figure 4: Interest in the subjects and employment opportunities

Interest in the subjects of the
course itself

8,3

41,3

47,7
No, definitely

Interest in the employment
opportunities offered by the 4,6 22,1
course
0%

More no than yes
More yes than no
Yes, definitely

72,8

50%

100%
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The concern of students on job opportunities and interest in the subjects offered by the course
also reflect through their percentage of students who taking class at regular attendance basis.
82,7% of respondents indicated that they attend the classes regularly with more than 75% of
required presence check (Fig. 5).
Figure 5: Regular attendace basis

1% 1%
15%
Less than 25%
between 25% and 50%
between 50% and 75%

83%

More than 75%

Surprisingly, although the sample seems interested in the job opportunities and the subjects
offered to them, there is a consider number of students (49 out of 436 respondents, equivalent to
21%) disagreeing that their current GPA reflects their levels of performance fairly. Besides the
over-estimated capacity of students by themselves, the quality of exam organization is also a
matter of concern when seeking for the causes of this feedback from respondents.
Figure 6: GPA ‘s reflection on students’ performance
1%
18%

21%

Strong disagree
Disagree

60%

Agree
Strongly agree

5. Information on the exam evaluation
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In order to understand clearly about the matter of GPA’s unreflection of students’ performance,
answers of correspondents regarding exam organization and preparation are analyzed
comprehensively. However, most of the interviewed graduates indicated that the didactic
materials for preparation of the exam as well as exam arrangments are adequate or acceptable. In
particular, 59,4% of respondents answered “strongly agree” and 35,8% answered “agree” to the
qyestion on “The didactic material (suggested or supplied) is adequate for preparing the exam?”.
Simultaneously, the graduates’ satisfaction with the exam organization is highly positive based
on the question on “The overall exam organisation (dates and timetable, information given,
registration etc.) is acceptable?” of the questionaire. That is 35% of respondents says “strongly
agree” and 62,3% of them ticked “agree” answers. The results of statistical analysis are displayed
graphically on the Figure 7 Therefore, it is difficult for us to conclude that the exam organization
and preparation is the matter that GPA fails to reflect the sample’s performance. This will be a
topic for further research in the future.
Figure 7: Perception of studies
Strong disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly agree

The supervision of the final examination was
,5
4,2
adequate?

21,5

73,8

My current GPA reflect my level of performance fairly ,7 20,6

60,5

The workload for the classes ,57,9

70,5

18,2

21,2

The overall exam organisation is acceptable 2,5
,2

62,3

35,0

The didactic material is adequate for preparing the
4,8
exam

59,4

35,8

6. Job experience and career intention of graduates’
With regards to working experience, more than half of respondents showed that they had a job
during the university period in both full-time and part-time manner which makes 54% and 7%
respectively (Figure 8). This meaningful number reflects a positive change in the thinking of
parents and students themself about the role of part-time jobs in skill development for students.
More importantly, the increasing number of students who already have a full-time job before
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graduation might reflect the better teaching quality and curriculum that PTIT supplies to their
learners.
Figure 8: Jobs during students' studies

7%
19%

yes, an ongoing full time job
yes, an ongoing part‐time job
yes, it was an occasional, irregular
or seasonal work activity

20%
54%

no

Among graduates who are currently working, 45,2% of correspondents said that their job
accounts for 25% to 50% of the study duration. Most of surveyed graduates admitted that their
jobs are relevant or parly relevant to their university studies. Particularly, 30,6% of respondents
answered “yes” and 37% of them answered “yes, but only for a part of it” to the question on
“Was the working activity relevant to the university studies carried out?”. Also, most of
respondents (26,1% definitely yes and 50,4% yes) shared that they were satisfied with their
current jobs. The results of statistical analysis is displayed on Figure 9 and Figure 10.
Figure 9: Jobs relevant to studies

32%

Figure 10: Job satisfaction

5%

47%
26%

19%

21%
50%

No, definitely
More no than
yes
More yes than
no
Yes, definitely

yes

No

Yes, but only for a part of it
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Internship is important part in curriculum design of PTIT’s academic programs. Normally,
students will be arranged the last semester in their program for internship and other related
activities at PTIT’s industry partners. As the chart of Figure 11 shows, 50% of respondents
indicated that they are interns of private companies and 18% of them having internship in a
public organization or public company. Most of internship places are arranged in advance by
PTIT and its industry networks.
Figure 11: Internship
5%

at an university
11%
in a research institute

16%
50%

in a public organisation or public
company

18%

in a private company

Consequently, the respondents highly appreciate the support they get from the university during
their internship time. Particularly, 51% of the respondents answered “yes, definitely” and 40%
answered “more yes than no” to the question on “Evaluate the support given to you by your
university for the in-house company period/internship” (Fig. 12).
Figure 12: Internship support
1%
8%

No, definitely
More no than yes
51%

More yes than no
40%

yes, definitely
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7. Satisfaction of the course that graduates are completing now
Thanks to the question on “Are you on the whole satisfied with your course of study?” in the
Questionaire, the overall evaluation of the university experience is analayzed based on the
answers of the respondents. The majority of surveyed students answered to this question
positively. Particularly, 35% answered “yes, definitely” and 57% - “more yes than no”. The
results of statistical analysis are displayed graphically on Figure 13.
Figure 13: Course Satisfaction
1%
7%
No, definitely

35%

More no than yes
More yes than no
Yes, definitely

57%

It is notable that the majority of the respondents are satisfied with the teachers (95,9%),
administrative staff (69,9%,) and students (98,4%) of the university (Fig.14). Those answers
include both “yes, definitely” and “yes more than no” of the respondents.
Figure 14: the students' satisfation
students

44,0

54,4

administrative staff

48,0

No, definitely

21,9

More no than yes
teacher’s collaborators

54,4

More yes than no

30,1

Yes, definitely
teachers in general

50,0
,0

20,0

45,9
40,0

60,0

80,0

100,0

120,0
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This table explains more detail the Figure 14 about the satisfaction of students on teachers, staff
and students they work with at the university.

Students
Administrative
Teachers in general
Teacher’s collaborators

Yes, definitely

More yes than no

More no than yes

No, definitely

54,4%

44%

1,4%

0,2%

21,9%

48%

20,6%

9,5%

45,9%

50%

3,7%

0,5%

30,1%

54,4%

13,2%

2,3%

Besides evaluations on human-related issues, most of the respondents also show their acceptance
to the infrastructure i.e classroom, equipment, IT facilities that the university offer. However,
there still remains a significant number of repondents indicated that the infrastructure furnished
is rarely adequate (ranging from 9,2% to 12,8% answers). This leads to the fact that PTIT’s
leadership and persons in charge is advised to have an overall on the adequacy of infrastructure
to better furnish and investment for the students.
Figure 15: Infrastructure evaluation
Inadequate

Rarely adequate

Often adequate

always or almost always adequate

I never used these facilities
Was the equipment for the other didactic activities
4,0 12,8
adequate?
Assessment of IT workstation facilities: 3,512,1
classrooms in which lessons and exams took place? 2,59,2

51,2
47,6
48,7

30,7

1,4

36,9
39,5

The fact that the majority of the graduates answered respectively to the question on “would you
enroll again at the university?” and that they want to be enrolled “on the same course of this university”

(74%) and “on the same university but in another course” (14%) is highly interested. It shows the
appreciation and dedication of PTIT’s graduates to the university. The result is shown on the
Figure 16.
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Figure 16: Answers to the question on “If you could go back in time, would you enroll
again at the university?” (percentage)

4%

yes, on the same course
of this university

4%
4%

yes, but in another course
of this university

14%

74%

yes, on the same course
but in another university
yes, but on a different
course and in another
university

8. Future intentions and perspectives
When respodents are asked about the place they expect to continue their further education,
the answers are equally different. 35% of respondents indicated that they will study at the
same university they graduated in and 25% wished to enroll in another Vietnamese university.
The fact that 40% of respondent showed that they want to further study in another foreign
university is very interesting. It shows that more and more Vietnamese students tend to
experience new academic environement at a foreign country. The result is displayed
graphically in Figure 16.
Figure 16: Choice for further study

35%

40%

the same university I
graduated in
another Vietnamese
university
another foreign university

25%
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Besides a number of graduates (31%) wishing to continute postgraduate education, there are a
majority of students (39%) want to participate in other activities aimed at the acquisition of
professional skills (Figure 17). This number shows more positive thinking of young students on
their sustainable professional development in which the skills required for the future job are
more increasingly important to make them “ready-to-work” staff in the future.
Figure 17: Future study intention
3%
7%

doctoral studies (PhD)
6%

activity financed by scholarship or study
allowance
internship/ practice

12%
31%

other activities aimed at the acquisition
of professional skills
bachelor degree
master degree

39%
2%

other kind of postgraduate or advanced
training course

As the population of sample are mostly from ICT graduates, the preferred sector for their
future jobs of respondents mainly focus on informatics, data elaboration and acquisition
(26%) and advertisiting (10%).
Figure 18: Preferred sectors for a job
2%

1%

5%

1%
12%

Press and publishing, paper production
3%

9%
3%

4%
10%

26%
3%
1% 1%

Legal advice, administrative advice,
accountancy
Advertising and public relations
Informatics, data elaboration and
acquisition
Public administration

19%

1%

Commerce, hotels and other public
Commercial concerns
Credit and insurance

Health service and social welfare
Environmental protection

1%
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Most of the interviewed graduates indicates that they expect to work for large-sized
companies and medium-sized ones. This makes 66% and 26,3% respectively with “yes,
definitely” answers (Fig.19). This is a normal concept of young Vietnamese people.
Figure 19: Size company
No, definitely

More no than yes

large‐sized companies ,7
3,3

29,9

10,3

Yes, definitely

66,0

middle‐sized companies 2,8 14,9

small‐sized companies

More yes than no

56,1

26,3

43,6

32,7

13,4

As indicated in Figure 21, the respondents tend to apply for a job by themselves rather than
the support from their family. In particular, a majority of students (72%) are willing to
contact employer by personal initiative but 67,9% of those may contact to the employer’s
name via the introduction of friends and relatives. It seems that young graduates want to find
a safe approach to their job opportunities, which explains why only 19,2% of respondents
indicates that they will self set up an employment.
Figure 21: Job search Strategy
Not interested

Interested

Set up of a self‐employment
Continuation of a family business
Traineeships/internships

45,9
67,9

32,1

72,0

28,0

34,6

65,4

Publication of insertions in the newspapers/posts…
Registration on the list of the unemployed

6,4

93,6
54,1

Answering to job offers posted on the Internet or…
Contact with specialised recruitment agencies

32,8

67,2

Taking part to private and public sector…
Contacting employer by personal initiative

6,4

93,6

Applying for teaching posts by contacting…
Contacting employer with the employer’s name…

19,2

80,8

10,1

89,9
60,6

39,4
93,1

6,9
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9. Family background
It is a fact that most of respondents whose parents’ jobs are freelancers or currently working in
private organizations at low level. These results are shown in Figure 22 and Figure 23 below.
Figure 22: Mother's position
1%
1%

7%
28%

Top level in a public organization
Middle level in a public
organization
Low level in a public organization

13%

Top level in a private organization
6%
7%

Middle level in a private
organization
Low level in a private organization
Freelancer

37%

Housework

Most mothers work as freelancers (37%) or housework (28%) while most father work as
freelancer (48%) or low-level in a private organization (14%).
Figure 23: Father position
1%
7%

Top level in a public organization
9%

Middle level in a public organization
Low level in a public organization

14%

Top level in a private organization
3%
10%

48%
8%

Middle level in a private organization
Low level in a private organization
Freelancer
Housework

The parents jobs of respondents also reflects through their qualifications in which more than 50%
of parents only possess high-school diploma and small number of them obtain Bachelor’s degree
(16~19%). Although the finding shows that the educational and professional background of
graduates are not so high, it is a matter of pride that investment in education for next generation
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to study at higher education institutions is always a good traditional culture of most Vietnamese
people.
10. Outstanding differences between 2016 and 2018 surveyed results
Up to July 2018, there has been 902 students graduating from PTIT, making up a half of total
graduates in the full year of 2018.
With the aim of comparing and finding the differences and new changes of the sample’s
evaluation on the university operation and educational services, three aspects of comparison
based on the analysis of respondents’ feedbacks will be applied. First, the sample size will be
compared to review the objectivity and accuracy of the findings. Second, evaluation of student’s
on key performances such as teaching program, exams, materials, teachers, and so on to see if
PTIT should improve more on those activities. Finally, the information on students’ job during
their studies and after graduation will be seen to review the curriculum of the university.
10.1 Sample size of graduate and questionnaires
In 2016, there are over 2,000 students graduated from PTIT in which over 700 records were
matched and 654 records, accounting for 326 graduates were used for the research after the data
cleaning. Similarly, in the final report of the year 2018, 436 respondents making up for 48.3% of
graduates are used for the analysis, which increases more 15.7% than that of 2016 report . The
following table shows the number of graduates population and population partcipating in the
survey by faculties. It can be seen that most of the faculties increase in the number of
questionnaire rates from 50% to 70% of graduates, except for the very low responses of
Multimedia Faculty. It means that more dissemination and training activities should be carried
out, focusing on this faculty to attract more participation.
2018

2016
Course

Faculty
of
Electronics
Technology
Faculty
of
Finance and
Accounting
Faculty
of
Information
Technology

Graduates
Population

Questionnair
es
Populations

Rate

66

30.0%

220

Questionnaires
Populations

Rate

58

72.5%

80
65

22.6%

287

32
162

25.0%
302

Question
naires
Populatio
ns

-140

-8

-226

-33

-311

9

52.5%

61
153

613

Graduation
Population

Difference
Graduati
on
Populatio
n

53.6%
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Faculty
of
Management
Faculty
of
Marketing
Faculty
of
Multimedia
Faculty
of
Telecommunic
ations
Total

204
108
233

64

31.4%

63

58.3%

144

61.8%

99

29.2%

40
45
172

339

26

65.0%

35

77.8%

21

12.2%

102

50.5%

436

48.3%

202
32.6%

654

2004

902

-164

-38

-63

-28

-61

-123

-137

3

-1102

-218

10.2 Graduates’ evaluation on the study course
With the question on interest in the subjects of the course itself, the number of strong positive
responses decline 0.5% in 2018 survey while negative feedbacks increase three times higher than
2016,

from

0.9%

to

2.8%.

The

results

are

shown

in

the

chart

below:

Graduates' Interest of Subjects of the course
2016

2018
52,0
47,7
39,0

8,1
,9

41,3

8,3

2,8

No, definitely

More no than yes

More yes than no

Yes, definitely

In term of elements relating to PTIT’ educational activities, it is a good signal that the evaluation
on the overall exam and the fair of GPA and performance is more positive than it was in 2016.
Particularly, there is an increase of surveyed students answering “strongly agree” and “agree” on
the related questions.
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The overall exam organization
2016

2018
64,3

62,3
29,3

,8

5,6

,2

Strong disagree

35,0

2,5

Disagree

Agree

Strongly agree

Fairly GPA and performance
2016

2018
57,1

26,9
2,0

60,5

20,6

14,0

18,2

,7

Strong disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly agree

The rate of positive answers on workload acception and didactic material also increases slightly
in 2018 compared to 2016’s ones.

Workload Acception
2016

2018
68,7

13,7
,9

70,5

16,7

21,2

7,9

,5

Strong disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly agree
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Didactic Material
2016

2018
59,4

58,3

34,0

7,4

4,8

,3
Strong disagree

35,8

Disagree

Agree

Strongly agree

In term of the satisfaction on teachers and staff, while the respondents indicated their
appreciation on teachers their collaborators with higher positive evaluation, the support of admin
staffs is evaluated less effective than in the year 2016. Accordingly, PTIT should consider
improving the supporting activities of admin staffs such as training and regular evaluation on
their working performance.

Satisfaction by teachers and admin staffs
No, definitely
53,6

More no than yes

More yes than no

yes, definitely
54,4

54,0

50,0
45,9

48,0

47,9

37,9
30,1
20,6 21,9
9,5

7,8
,8

,5
2016

9,4

2016

24,4
17,6

16,2
5,3

3,7
2018

teachers

25,1

2018

admin staff

13,2
2,3

2016

2018

teacher's collaborators

Refer to graduates’ evaluation on the study course, there is a declining rate of graduates’
satisfaction on the subjects of study while other educational factors like exam organization and
fair GPA has got more positive feedback. It might be explained by the difference between
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students’expectation on the course and reality they experience. This meaningful number shows
that PTIT should consider strengthening their disseminations and consultations earlier and more
periodically to students, even when they are freshmen. In addition, it is essential that PTIT carry
out the survey on students’ expectation of education programs then consider adjusting the
curriculum if necessary.
Simultaneously, the interest of course itself and the graduates’ interest of course’s employment
opportunities in 2018 report declines more slightly than that of 2016.
Graduates' Interest of course's employment opportunities
2016

2018
81,2

16,1
,3

,5

No, definitely

2,4

72,8

22,1

4,6

More no than yes

More yes than no

Yes, definitely

In fact, the graduates’ interest of employment’s opportunities of the course seems to be stable in
2016 and 2018; however, the number of graduates having a full time job during the course
increases in 2018. By the meantime, the respondents having jobs relevant to studies and their full
satisfaction with the current work also increase in 2018.
Work during studies
2016
56,4

2018

53,4

21,7
5,1

20,4

19,0

16,8

7,1

Yes, an ongoing full‐ Yes, an ongoing part‐
yes, it was an
time job
time job
occasional, irregular
or seasonal work
activity

No
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Working activities relevant to studies

63,5
2016

46,7

2018
32,0

21,3

24,9

11,6

Yes

No

Yes, but only for a part of it

Satisfaction with the current work
2016

2018
50,4

50,0
32,5
26,1

19,1
4,4

14,2

3,3

No, definitely

More no than yes

More yes than no

Yes, definitely

It’s a big encouragement for PTIT’s managers, teachers and staffs when report shows that a large number
of graduates are willing to enroll again to the Instiute which increases from 6.3% in 2016 to 73.5% in
2018.

11. Conclusion
The findings on surveyed report of 2016 and 2018 seems not too much different, except for a
slightly percentage of job’s interest and satisfaction of students on course of study and staff of
the PTIT, etc. Besides that, there still remains unchanged factors on the English proficiency and
infrastructure, which requires the considerble overall re-evaluation of PTIT working body in
order to soon carry out renovation and changes in those matters.
Thanks to the benefits given by the VOYAGE projects, it is necessary for PTIT to invest more in
both finance and human resources to maintain and develop the system.
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